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Under a Mc-inorandixin of Agreement between the Depart-
ment of Defense and the National Science Foundation, Ant-
arctic Development Squadron 6 operates and maintains seven
LC-130 "Hercules" ski-equipped transport aircraft owned by the
National Science Foundation and six UH-IN "Huey" twin-
engine helicopters provided by the U.S. Navy for air logistics
support of the USA Antarctic Program (USAAP). The squadron is
made up of some 349 active-duty Navy personnel including 59
officers (36 pilots, 16 navigators, and 7 staff-support officers)
and approximately 290 enlisted personnel (52 aircrewmen, 38
staff-support personnel, and 200 maintenance personnel).

Under the operational command of Commander, United
States Naval Support Force, Antarctica, the squadron entered
its 31st year of direct involvement in the antarctic program
facing the most ambitious and challenging logistics tasking of
the decade. The squadron responded with the most efficient air
transport of cargo, supplies, and people in the history of its
antarctic operations and completed the third highest season of
flight hours ever. The 1985-1986 deployment was highlighted
by two significant projects, the reopening of Siple Station with
its concomitant construction and winter requirements and sup-
port of the remote Beardmore Science Camp, the largest and
most ambitious remote camp ever planned in the history of the
USAAP (figure 1).

Winter fly-in. Following 7 months of training and preparation
of aircrew and maintenance personnel at the squadron's home
base at Point Mugu, California, air operations in support of the
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Figure 1. VXE-6 LC-1 30 Hercules approaches for landing at an open-
field camp.

1985-1986 season commenced on 13 August when three LC-130
aircraft with six aircrews and maintenance support personnel
departed California for Christchurch, New Zealand, to com-
mence winter fly-in operations. Winter fly-in provides McMur-
do Station with people and materials necessary for the opening
of the austral season in October and are the most hazardous
LC-130 operations the squadron faces. Eight turnaround flights
to McMurdo Station and back were completed between 22 and
26 August delivering over 175,000 pounds of cargo and 288
passengers. The squadron returned home on 29 August com-
pleting the most smoothly executed winter fly-in operations in
recent memory.

Austral summer season. VXE-6 commenced its 31st antarctic
deployment on 9 October as it departed Point Mugu to begin
Operation Deep Freeze participation in the antarctic operations
support program. USAAP 1985-1986. After a brief stop in
Christchurch to outfit personnel and aircraft for polar opera-
tions, the command shifted to McMurdo Station on 18 October.
Helicopter aircrews, prepositioned in McMurdo Station on 4
October by U.S. Air Force C-141 transport aircraft, had already
completed polar survival training and orientation flights.
LC-130 polar training flights commenced on 20 October and all
seven aircrews were fully prepared to commence logistic opera-
tions on 26 October.

Helicopter operations. UH-1N helicopter science support at
McMurdo Station commenced on 18 October. On 26 October
the Beardmore Camp (345 nautical miles south of McMurdo
Station in the Transantarctic Mountains) was opened by
LC-130's, and by 12 November, a three-aircraft UH-1N detach-
ment was established and carrying out support for some 15
science field projects involving over 200 personnel. Beardmore
Camp helicopter operations closed on 25 January after complet-
ing over 820 flight hours, the highest recorded for any remote
camp in antarctic history. The combination of heavy logistics
support to a remote site by LC-130's (69 missions, over 220 flight
hours, over 600,000 pounds of material) and direct access to
areas of scientific interest by helicopter proved to be an ex-
tremely efficient combination. Despite the loss of one UH-1N
aircraft in a high-altitude crash landing (no personnel injured),
Beardmore Camp operations must be considered a tremendous
success.

Helicopter operations at McMurdo Station were augmented
by one aircraft and two aircrews from the Royal New Zealand
Air Force 3 Squadron. Fully integrated into VXE-6, their 100
flight hours of support from mid-November to mid-December
provided important assistance in meeting science support task-
ing. Over 1,000 flight hours were completed in support of
normal science and logistics tasking from McMurdo Station
including the participation in a dramatic rescue of personnel
from a private expedition whose ship sank as a result of pack-ice
damage. On 11 February, UH-1N operations were completed.
Flying over 1,847 hours, squadron helicopter crews provided
more support than ever before in the history of the USA Ant-
arctic Program.

LC-130 operations. Squadron LC-130 (figure 2) aircrews com-
menced antarctic air logistics operations better prepared than
ever. For the first time in years, all polar training requirements
were completed prior to commencing inland operations. Ini-
tially limited to seven aircrews by qualified and experienced
navigators, the normal eight crews were formed by early Janu-
ary. Project Officers and crews were assigned for each open field
put-in operation and standard safety of flight guidelines, con-
sistent with those established for all Naval Aviation activities,
were fully applied to squadron flight operations.
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Figure 2. Completing the engine run-up, and Hercules gains air-
speed for takeoff from the ice runway at McMurdo.

Despite more stringent ceiling, visibility, and surface defini-
tion requirements, science and inland station support opera-
tions were carried out very close to planned schedules.
Beardmore Camp was opened on schedule on 26 October as
well as South Pole Station and Byrd Surface Camp on 1
November. Siple Coast Camps, remote camps at Upstream and
Crary Ice Rise, were delayed in opening by 8 days due to
weather but quickly regained scheduled operations. Two open-
field fuel caches to support Beardmore Camp helicopter opera-
tions were delayed by 2 weeks until helicopters could locate
suitable locations.

Although Siple Station opened on schedule on 4 November, it
soon became the notable exception to planned operations. The
originally programmed 550 flight hours to support Siple Station
were exceeded by 44 hours, despite the fact that severe weather
at the station precluded dependable regularly scheduled
launches. The squadron's almost heroic around-the-clock
efforts to resupply the station became affectionately known as
"the Siple Airlift."

On 29 October, a squadron LC-130 carried out a dramatic
medical evacuation mission to the sea ice off Davis Station, an
Australian base where no aircraft had ever landed before. Tas-
ked to move a severely burned station employee, the aircraft
launched in less than 2 hours from notification. Although the
victim did not survive, the superlative efforts of the aircrew and

medical team earned international praise as a gesture of good
will and cooperation among Antarctic Treaty countries.

Due to a delay in supply ship arrival and off-load, scheduled
inland station closing was delayed for from 2 days to 1 week.
Intracontinental flights were completed on 18 February with the
final flight to South Pole Station. Turnaround flights to close
McMurdo Station commenced on 19 February and were com-
pleted on 28 February. Redeployment of squadron aircraft to
Point Mugu was completed on 5 March 1986.

Moving over 9 million pounds of material, including 3,924
passengers in 4,009 flight hours, VXE-6 "Hercules" aircraft and
aircrews delivered more "pounds per flight hour" than ever
before, setting a new standard of efficienc y in support of the
USA Antarctic Program.

The combined efforts of LC-130 and UH-IN operations pro-
duced 5,856.7 flight hours in support of the 1985-1986 antarctic
program. This level of effort has been exceeded only twice in the
31-year history of antarctic air operations and clearly demon-
strated the maximum use of available human and material re-
sources. These achievements notwithstanding, the most sig-
nificant lesson learned this season was that there is a need for
precise advanced planning and communication in the future
execution of air operations in the harsh and demanding ant-
arctic environment (figure 3).

Figure 3. Three UH-IN Iroquois helicopters flew 820 hours at the
Beardmore remote camp, located high in the Transantarctic
Mountains.

Magnetic search at Byrd Station

L.L. GREISCHAR

A magnetic search was carried out between 9 and 19 January
1986 in the vicinity of Byrd surface camp (80°S 120°E). The goal

of the search was to locate two surveyed (i.e., scrapped) LGP-D8
caterpillar tractors buried beneath drifting snow. These venera-
ble bulldozers had been used since the heyday of scientific
operations at Byrd Station during the early 1960's. Because of the
present replacement value of these D-8 tractors, it was consid-
ered economical to locate and repair them.

A detailed study of the surface camp archives revealed that
the two D-8's, painted red and black and dubbed Betty and
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